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Hama Star 62 tripod 3 leg(s)

Brand : Hama Product code: 00004162

Product name : Star 62 Tripod

Star 62 Tripod

Hama Star 62 tripod 3 leg(s):

Highlights
- For photo and video.
- 3-way tripod head with quick release plate.
- With crank for continuously variable height adjustment of the central column.
- With rubber feet.
- Diameter - legs: 23 mm.
- Height when closed: 64 cm.
- Height when fully extended: 160 cm.
- Holds up to 3.5 kg.
- Weight: 1500 g.
- Incl. bag.
Hama Star 62 Tripod. Number of legs: 3 leg(s). Height (max): 160 cm, Weight: 1.5 kg

Features

Number of legs * 3 leg(s)
Tripod head 3D
Special features 3.5kg (max.)

Weight & dimensions

Height (max) * 160 cm
Weight 1.5 kg
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